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D--cc, :. .~ar 2, 19 ::3
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As instru tod, all
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. . .., .. .a~. .. ~ . .- .._- .
to Fort "fart, :
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~ho
from
,s_ Sceeia1 Agents . . nJ
. .. .
- ncec
the : crt acre . .
reception or "The Cellar Cof - _e y: . ..s
::c --h _ . . For - ::crth, =exam .
:.c
statements, in effect, substantiate
at : .t : :o :t :'.' :. :._ : n.oJ
Special
. . , . .vas : toxicated . . .:ae at~F c : : . :o :ch . . ._.:e (D) c~
vJy
__
Agents rr~.ci
ad-,it attending t".---- ?:ass Crab rocecaion,
\
of . . .e  ._.._ . .  ranging .rom one . .ixe
dr :n ., tc ;. . . a, .
s.
-on
Spec-al
.c~ admit being
"Tee Collar
r CJ : :a~cJ
,.
:an ::.i^
co 'ec
or _ :uit~;uice (no alcoholic '~ beveraga of any tya: cis ;,Jnsac at t-_s c_us,"ail . . : J a .. .. ., :..
It _s no .ou that of the 28 mem'cers o : t :e 1'1 ,-Itc . :', . ., ., .
panied  ;ePresident to For Worth, only nines of -duty . .  - ac'zoncac
the ?ress Club reception, three (3) of who_-. ~rera c,
4 :00 , .M . - 12 :CC
midnight shift and vine had been relieved ^ and not  ,, . .,.tiled --_ : .._- . .a_
duty until 12 :00 noon at The Trade . .,a -rt ir.
- lies, ^ p~ior to t . .
- :rival
of the President .
A review of statements made by S?acial Agen;;s~. :o . .-_c
at the Press Club reception indicates the latest ti-a of departura as I
1 :45 a .m ., however, one statement by Reporter P::il J . Record places the
apprc ..imate time of departure as approximately 3 :00 a .^, .
Attached hereto are the following :
1.

Column by Drew Pearson, December 2,

2.

Statements by members of the 'r.1hite Hovse Detail involved .

3.

Copies of statements by (a) Calvin Sutton, Sunday
Star-Telegram, Fort Worth, Texas ; (b) Barba=ra Richarascn,
Reporter ; (c) Phil J . Record, Reporter ; (d) Richard J . . . .a  kie
and Pat
.." . . ;..
. ., . .

1963 .

Letter from ,Miss Barbara Richardson, dated December 3,
complimentary in nature .

1963,

-, 2 5.

Letter, dated December 3, 1963, from Donald C . Bubor,
Attorney-at-Law, Fort forth, Texas, highly complimentary,
and offering to come forv-rd with at least 30 others
to praise this Service for the -tanner in which all o .''
our men conducted themselves and discharged their duties .

6.

Letter to Chief Rowley, dated Docembez 6, 1963, from
Mr . James IV .N!angan Texas Bureau Assistant, The Associated
Press, Dallas, Texas, complimentary to our agents, and in
which he states, "I was disturbed that certain accounts
indicated the Secret Service teas carousing, because that
was not what I saw ." Copies o-" this letter were sent by
Mr . Mangan to Senator :'oung of Ohio .

Attachments (as listed)
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Inspector Gerard B . McCann
and SAIC Sorrels - Dall ;a

December 5, 196,1

201 .0

UBJECT : Conduct of Special Agents in Fort "'or -'Ch,

Texas, as Alleged in
Newspaper Column of Dre : .Pearson, Monday, December 2, 1963

'his report is submitted to cover a n investigation made at Fort 1. ;Orth,
..exas, by inspector Gerard B . McCann, 'c';ashingtc .~, D . C ., and Special
Lgent in Charge Forrest V . Sorrels of the Dallas Office .
'his investigation was predicated on remarks made by News Cormeitator
lrew Pearson over radio station ':iOP (CBS) on Saturday, November 30,
o the effect that the night bafore the incident at Dallas, Texas, six
secret Service Agents spent the night drinking until 3 :00 a .m . at the
'ress Club of Fort ;Worth ; that several of the Agents later went on to
beatnik "joint " called the "Cellar" . A similar ror.ark was also made
~y Pearson in his syndicated newspaper column of December 1, 1963, with
he additional statement that "One of them was reported to have been
.
nebriated ."
n Sunday, December 1, 1963, in company 'with SAIC Sorrels, intervie :"zed
at Kir :avrood and R . ,T . "Dick" Mackie at the home of Mr . Kirk-wood,
220 Cortez Road, Fort Worth, Texas, (CI 4-2336) .
Pat Kirla-food is the
roprietor of y the night club called "The Cellar Coffee House", 10th
nd Main Streets, Fort Worth, Texas . ;;r . ;Hackie acts as Manager of this
lob at times and is employed also by the "B . C ." Remedy Company . He
esides at 5317 Purington, No . 1, Fort Worth, Texas, (JEfferson 5-7636) .
hen interviewed, both Kirkwood and Mackie spoke in complimentary terms
s to all members of the White House party . Mackie stated that he was
orking in the capacity as Ilanager on the night of November 21 and
orning hours of November 22, 1963, (this club operates from 6 :00 p .m .
approximately 5 :00 or 6 :00 a .m ., depending on the condition of
usiness) .
He stated that he had a telephone call shortly after the
residential party arrived in Fort I'iorth from a member of the press .
his person told him that various members of the party desired to core
own to the "Cellar", i .e ., White House Press, .1hite House Staff, and
ome Secret Service .personnel . He stated that as the club is usually
isy about this time he (Mackie) made necessary accommodations for use
hen and if they arrived . He stated that during the night, up until
t least 4 :30 or 5 :00 a .m ., numerous VIhite House guests arrived and
;ft . As each arrived they were brought over to M r . ;Mackie, introduced
zly as a member of the White House Party or press . He then escorted
,em to tables .
Cwvmissio-,
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i .:T . ;hackie

stated that no one
wc . :, intoxicated or disorderly ;
that he could not differentia ,c -:h-thc~ ._
=son . .,.  a press member,
i'Laite House staff guest, or %9cn .t o
thc Sscrot Service .
(He stated
that if there were Secret Service Agent, in the room, they certainly
were not intoxicated, as each per-ocn v:as introduced to him as they
entered .) He advised that all guests left his club in the sa~:e
condition as they entered as they servo no alcoholic drinks, the only
refreshments being coffee, coke, -.nd various fruit drink concoctions
bearing unique names, some with an imitation rura flavoring .
On Dece mbor 2, 1963, Mr . Calvin Sutton, Sunday Editor and Assistant
Managing Editor of the Morning Star-Te1c gram, Fort 's:orth, Texas, was
personally interviewed . Mr . Sutton is also :resident of t :
Press
Club of Fort 'Worth . Mr . Sutton advised that he was aware of the remarl
made by Drew Pearson and was very much disturbed as to their uncomplimentary reference to the Secret Service . a s he felt they were grossly
inaccurate .
In his article Drew Parson sated that the Press Club
was supposed to close at 10 :00 p .m . This is not correct, as the Press
Club has a closing curfew 'of 12 :C0 midnight . In a statement, :hr . Sutt<
admitted that he kept the Press Club open several hours after the
curfew but felt obligated as a good host to extend his courtesy to the .
visiting Maite House Press and staff . He stated that he felt all
would have had a long and hard day and he thought they would welcome
a bit of refreshment . N o alcoholic beverages %:are available outside
of State liquor stores in compliance with State liquor laws, with the
exception of private clubs .
Mr . Sutton advised that this entire matter originated on or about
Wednesday, November 27, 1963, when he received a long-distance phone
.call from Drew Pearson . Pearson advised him at that-time that he
(Pearson) had been told by l'.hite House reporters that several Secret
Service Agents were at his Press Club party on N ovember 22, 1963, and
one of them could have been inebriated . Nor . Sutton told Drew Pearson
at that time that this information was erroneous ; that none of the
individuals he thought might be Secret Service Agents were inebriated .
Further, that he would be unable to identify specific individuals at
the Press Club as being Secret Service Agents, White House Press, or
White House staff .
During the interview Mr . Sutton stated the only person he was told was
a .Secret Service Agent was one Andrew Berger . Shortly after midnight,
November 21, 1963, Special Agent Berger, accompanied by another person
about his same age, entered the Press Club and approached Mr . Sutton .
He told Mr . Sutton that he was with the White House party and asked if
he would be able to have a personal check cashed . Not having the cash
on hand, $189 .40, Mr . Sutton took the check to The Texas Hotel cashier
and had it cashed ; . returning to the Press Club, he turned the proceeds
COMMISSION
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over to the person kno :'A'1 as AnLru'.' : -3E:_',, .:_ . " , " . . ScuttOn was interected
in verifying that the chat :: 'aas
,. ., he did not cant to em";:arrass
it, ::e made inquiry
this parson for idontification tyz . .are
later through another person and . . .y ;d ., :at the :oar-zon presenting
a .. "uell as the person
the chock was a member of the Sec_ :,,. ..~=vic
a drink or ti^o at the club,
accompanying him . These two _ .sonz
remained for a short period _- ;:d Cl'non lay ; : t : .a :ress Club .
A - :vio ; " of the records indicate .
-- - cia :. Are :t -erger had worked
the 4 :00 p .m . to 12 :00 midnight s`_ t, . " . ._~h shift- was on duty until
that he and his shift
approximately 11 :50 p .m . at the _ ..as
.~Fare relieved of duty at approximately 11 :50 p .m ., November 21, 1963,
by the midnight shift and was not scineau'_ ::d for further duty with his
shift until approximately 12 :00 noon, DovemIer 22, 1963, at the Trade
:;art in Dallas, Texas, at which tire ho. r:ouid report for duty prior
:o the arrival of the presidential party .
.',r . Sutton went on to state that about 2 :00 a .m ., \ovembrr 22, 1963,
,e ordered the bar at the Press Club closed as guests ,:ere leaving and
no others were entering . About this time a party of about four persons
arrived, later identified as Secret Service Agents . Mr . Sutton requested
:he bartender to serve them ore drink, after which the bar was again '
:losed and they left .
)uring the interview with Mr . Sutton he stated he has been a newspaper
.an for many years and that he has attended many parties such as the
ibove ; that at no time did he see any parson
;las identified to him
is a member of the Secret Service ,-,, ho P:as intoxicated, disorderly or
11-mannered. . Further, that as a citizen of the United States, and
:nor+ing the responsibility of Secret Service Agents, there was no .
ictivity on the part of any Secret Service Agent at the Press Club which
could have interfered with their performance on protection duties .
:r . Sutton stated that at no time did he knoar of any Agent who had more
han one or two drinks .
He stated that he felt it very unfair for anyone
o infer by innuendo, or other means, that the vicious attack on the
'resident at Dallas could be charged to the dereliction of duty on the
art of any member of the Secret Service .
n December 2, 1963, I interviewedM iss Barbara F . Richardson, Reporter,
tar-Telegram, Fort Worth, Texas .
She stated that v ,hile covering the
'resident's arrival in Fort Worth, Texas, on November 21, 1963, she
ad occasion to talk to several of the Secret Service Agents assigned
o the airport pursuant to their protection duties pertaining to
ecurity limitations of the press covering the ? -resident's arrival .
he was later introduced to several of these Agents at the Press Club
arty .
She stated that at no time did she see any person kno:rn to
er as Secret Service Agents who were intoxicated or conducting themelves in any other than a gentlemanly manner .
She further stated that,
o her knowledge, none of those she met ordered any alcoholic drink as
he paid no attention to what any person ordered .
COMMISSION EXHIBIT 70 2_(1-Continued

On Deco .-,,N=_ 2, l9j3, I4r . Phil
. . .;:cord, Police Reporter and part-t , .. .e
night Cit",' Editor, Fort
1':,. . ., personally inte'rvie'::ed .
He adviz : d that he could not idcn : ,ify 2Z:y yacif_c person hr- Sa7 : at the
Pross Club as being a mommacr of
S LcrctSCrvice, or White House
Press, unless he hwd been so
The only Secret Service Agent
known personally to hi -m. was SU:,c__-1 i.,Lc .,t Duncan, -, -., ho made the advance
3rranCand was in town aCO; ;'~ ono : ;cck prior to the arrival of the
President .
He stated that S ;.~cial Agent Duncan was not at the Press
Club on Novo ;nbor 22, 195"3 .
C.id
t during his short
.a
ti. stay at the Press Club he had occasion to :J:: introduced to several
persons as Secret S-rvice Agan ts, and that none so i ntroduced could be
in any manner classed as drinkcro .) i.~r . R ::cord stated that all persons
acted in a congenial manner and in full con`.rol of their faculties .
Only one person he met indicated any sign of having been drinking .
This party introduced himself to
Record as a member of the :':rite
House staff .
He was wearing a round red-wflite identification. lapel
button, unlike the bar-type badge that :e had been told was being .-,orn
for identification by Secret Service personnel . He stated that this
person, although he showed some indication of drinking, could not he
classed as intoxicated . Mr . Record stated that in his opinion no one
in the entire t'lhite House party was intoxicated, but that some slight
qualification might be made as it concerned the man with the round
'
red-white lapel button .
On December 2, 1963, Chief Cato Hightower and Deputy Chie -I R . R . howerto:
were personally interviewed .
Chief Hightower expressed surprise at any
derogatory remarks made relative to the Secret Service . He expressed
his highest regard for our Special Agents and was most complimentary of
the advance security arrangements made at Fort Worth by Special Agent
Duncan and for the-arduous work required by the Agent . He -was quite
familiar with the minute details made by the Secret Service preparatory
to the President's visit, and stated that, based on his knowledge of
the security survey made, .he would question the motive of anyone who
spoke disparagingly about the Secret Service with relation to the securit
of the President .
On December 2, 1963, Mr . Liston W . Slack, Manager, Hotel Texas, was
personally interviewed .
He praised in a complimentary manner the work
performed by Special Agent Duncan pertaining to security arrangements
made at his hotel . Mr . Slack stated that he was more than surprised
to learn the details required in making such security arrangements .
He described Special Agent Duncan as a most dedicated Special Agent
and that he was a person of high repute and that his demeanor was most
mannerly . He stated that he would not question his sobriety ; that in
his official relations with Agent Duncan for a period of the one week
prior to the President's visit he had, on several occasions at the day's
end, invited Agent Duncan to be his guest for a drink but on each
COMMISSION
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ccasicn . ... graciously declin .. ., .

,'.r . -'I~z . . ~ ..so

sc : ;e in a con~plirentary

.:i1CY c0 :,celn i ng the entir .. ,-,C- . .  ~ ..__. .. .. party .,n0 remained at iris
,Otel dl; i the visit of ti: ..
. . ., stated that the entire

coup conducted themselves as

at all times .

n Decori00'r 4, 1963, Special
ass-geed to v . ...
allas, Texas, Office, and ."r V assist-e-, ,.:z ..,. advance ar :angements at
ort f:'ortn, Texas, advised the t ':- was o :: cuty ..  the Texa  Hotel from.
.e time the president a'r'rived . .. . " .il 4-03 a . . . . . u~ Noven-1er 22, 1963 ;
!hat he aas representing the 3a-11-7s Offics cnd had occasion to rceet and
o talk to many of the Special A :°zats Loco,-.pa :ying ,. .^.e President from
as ;iington in the lobby, at .c
suite and in the ArcntsT
corns .
1-7a stated that at no
did .e ever sse any Soaciai Agent of
his Service in an intoxicated co .:diti n ; that he hir::.self ,vas not at
re Press Club . This Special Ag:~nt
are :"Jorthy of comment,
s it is known that he does not drink intoxicants of any kind, and it
s believed that any remarks by him would be unbiased .

s

summary, the facts disclosed the folio-ring
:
That no one who was interviewed at t=ort I"orth, who was
in a position to know, would ma :Ce any statement to indicate
that any Secret Service Agent l'1as intoxicated or acted in
any other than a proper manner .
2.

:hose sob :-iety 'ryas questioned was
That the only person tia person who represented himself to ba a mambar of the
White House staff and that this parson v:as wearing a
round red-white lapel identification button, unlike
the bar-type worn by Secret Service Agents .

3.

That Andrew Berger, the only Secret Service Agent whose
identity became known, was off-duty when at the Press
Club and that he was not scheduled for further duty
until approximately 12 :00 noon, November 22, 1963, at
the Trade M art in Dallas .

4.

The Press Club remained open from 12 :00 midnight until
3 :00 a .m ., November 22, 1963 .

5.

That the "Cellar Coffee House" is the only place, outside of the Texas Hotel, which is open after midnight,
that serves coffee . That this same "Cellar" serves no
alcoholic beverages .
COMMISSIOr
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6.

disclosed
i
i,.n incui :.- y of
that njnQ Spocjul
Ln
Club at
zy
The
vWious tir.^^cs, th-,
z~-.,.ount of bier o --- licuo -.: cons- : .-- .:d r-:-;d net exc~cd r.^.ore
CulVwlein'i. & ; .-.c)unt of
than one or t!%,o drinks or
bear .

7.

Only riiK.-a ponj b~~xs of of :-duty shifts !rare in attendance
at various time
at t'hu Press Club . Only
three of the 8 :00 am . - 400 p- -,-:- . shifu ware in the
They advise chey had but t ,,-:o glasses of
Press Club .
beer and left at 1 :-!5 a .ri . fort he "Cellar Coffee House"
where they had some cofffoo .

8.

Inquiry also indicated that cl=ing the night t .en- Secret
Service Agents had occasion to drop in at the "Coffee
(;Qo alcoholic beverages
House" for coffee or fruit drinks .
dispensed .)

The inquiry failed to establish that any Special Agent of the Secret
service was inebriated, as reported in the attached news item .

Gerard B . McCann----l
Inspector

Forrest V.Sorrels
SAIC - Dallas

Attachment
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that iii u ilicil tire assassin hid, should bc
Scarer,cd . and the extra time spent by Se
_rat Service men at the Fort Worth i7 ress
-'lub could have been spent in so doilo1 .
Y
7-3I M-In Dallas, the police atatcd
s' t11at the FBI had interviewed Lee-
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I, Arthur L . Godfrey, shift leader o= the 12ran-ban section on du -:.y at
the Texas Hotel, Fort Worth, Texas, on -.ovc:,iber 22, 1963, do attest to
the following :
Special nLents Gerald S . Blaine, H,cr-aeth S . Giannoules, Paul A . Burns,
Gerald t.% O'Rourke, and Robert R . raison were on duty at the Texas Hotel,
Fort dorth, Texas, on the above date .
This section reported for duty at 10 :00 p .m . at the hotel entrance
(ATSAIC Godfrey and SA Blaine), the hotel lobby (SAs Giannoules and
O'Rourke), and the President's suite (SAs Burns and Faison) .
U pon the President's arrival, this section moved to the President's
floor to secure it for the remainder of this section's tour of duty .
During the night some of the above agents went from the President's
floor for coffee during their relief periods . This section was alert
throughout their tour of duty, and had nothing stronger than coffee
to drink .
:.: . ,. .,
Arthur L . Godfre
Assistant to the Special Agent in Charge
White House Detail .
April 29,

1964

Statement of Roy H . Kellerman, Assistant Special Agent in Charge,
White House Detail, U . S . Secret Service, pertaining to the night
of November 21, 1963, at Fort Worth, Texas :

On November 21, 1963, I, Roy H . Kellerman, was in charge of
the White House Detail during the visit of the late President Kennedy
to the State of Texas .
President Kennedy arrived at the Texas Hotel, Fort Worth, Texas,
at about 11 p . m . After the President entered his suite at the hotel
and I felt he would not leave his suite during the - rest of the night, I
retired to my room in the neighborhood of 1 a . m . , November 22,
1963 . I did not leave the hotel at any time during the night .
I can futther attest to the physical condition of Special Agents William
Greer, Samuel Kinne~, William Duncan, Ned Hall and David Grant .
They were not intoxicated, were in full control of their physical and
mental capabilities and able to conduct their assignments properly
and effectively .

COMMISSION
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TREASli I:Y DLPARTvI L :NT
UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE
April 28,

1964

;tatement of Emory P. Roberts, Assistant to the Special Agent in
;barge, White House Detail, U . S. Secret Service .
)n November 22, 1963, I was in charge oi the 8 a . m . - 4 p . m . shift
,f Special Agents and in charge of the special agents that worked the
'secret Service follow-up car .
'his shift consisted of Special Agents John D . Ready, Donald J . Lawton,
Tilliam T . McIntyre and Glen A . Bennett, who reported to me for duty
t the Texas Hotel, Fort Worth, Texas, at 7 :20 a. m . ,, on November 22,
963 .

pecial Agents Clinton J . Hill and Paul E . Landis who were assigned to
ne First Lady's Detail (Mrs . John F . Kennedy) reported for duty at the.
'exas Hotel at approximately 8 :05 a . m.
hereby attest to the fact that I observed all of the above-named special
gents before they went on duty and while on duty on November 22, 1963,
nd none of them showed any indication, whatsoever, that they had been
rinking any intoxicating beverages . Each of the special agents assigned
> my shift reported on or before the time allotted for their reporting .
here was no question in my mind as to their physical and mental capacity
function effectively in their assigned duties .
:)ecial Agents Ready, Lawton, McIntyre, Bennett and myself arrived at
le Texas Hotel on November 21, 1963, at approximately 11 :50 p. m . ,
which was a few minutes after the President arrived) and I went directly
my room where I remained until I got up to report for duty on the morn.g of November 22, 1963 .
)ecial Agents Samuel A. Kinney and George W . Hickey, Jr . , were not in
Drt Worth, Texas, as they had driven the presidential car and the Secret
:rvice follow-up car to Dallas Airport . SAs Kinney and Hickey were at
alias when the presidential plane arrived ; SA Kinney drove the Secret
:rvice follow-up car and SA Hickey rode in same .

c

Emory P. Aoberts
Keep Freedom in Your Future With U.S . Savings Bonds
Coii_Ncissios

I:xirn;1T
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April 29, 19 64

Sta'~cment of Stewart G . Stout, Jr . , Assistant to trc: Special Agent
in C-ar , , White House Detail, -i.7 . S. S-c :ct Service, pertainiato t:.e nibf:,; ..i November 21, 1953, anc: n:., : ._ . g, of Novernbc-r 22,
1953, at Fort Worth, Texas :
Cn the night of November 21, 1953, we wcra wo -rki.'r, the 4 p. m . to
12 rzidnight shift, and arrived a  ac airport at Fort Worth, Texas,
at _1 :15 p. m . , with the late President =icn ._ ..',1 y . We drove di . :.ctiy
to the hotel with the President where we were -relieved by the nigat to S a. m . shift . SA Sulliman and _ were snaring a room and we
immediately we ::`, to our room and to bed . We did not leave the room
at the Texas Hotel at any time during t,-,e night .
At 7 a . m. , November 22, 1903, Special Agents Samuel Sullima-n,
Ric:_ard Johnson, Ernost Ols~o:: a:.d ::ad :ovi -'or-cr and my-s--l.'
reported to the parking lot across the s'~reet from the Texas Hot--l
for our post assignments . The President was scheduled to speak
there at 8 :30 a .m .
At this time all of the above-mentioned agents were sober, alert,
and ready for the performance of their duties .

.
Stewart G. Stout, Jr .
COMMISSION
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April 2 9, 1964
Statement of nufus
Y_oun~blood, jT .S . Secret S .:rvice,
-Concerning ;e :nbers " of tae Vice .'residential ]:.;tail
in
~~orth and Dallas, Texas, on November 21 and 22, 1963
The following statement is being made this date in compliance with
the verbal request of Inspector Gerard B . McCann, U .S . Secret Service,
)n April 28, 1964 .
On November 21, 1963, at approximately 11 :45 p .m ., Vice President
ind Mrs . Johnson arrived at the Texas Hotel in Ft . .-forth and went to
Their suite .
They were accompanied from Car swell Air Force B,^.: e to the Te:.:--s Hotel
>y the folloi-ring members of the U .S . Secret Service Vice Presidential
)etail : ASAIC Rufus W . Youngblood, ATSAIC Thomas L . Johns, SA Jerry D .
Civett, and SA Warren W . Taylor .
Special Agent Michael J . Shannon of the Vice Presidential Latail
,as on duty at the suite upon our arrival . He had previously come to
't . ;'.'orth from the LBJ Ranch for tha purpose of working the midnight to,
f a .m . shift at the Texas Hotel . His post of duty ,,,as in the hallway
ust outside the door to the Vice Presidential suite .
Special
ocated just
TSAIC Johns
loor of the

Agent Kivett and myself roomed together in a double room
a few feet down the hall from the Vice Presidential suite .
and SA Taylor roomed together in a double room on another
same hotel .

ATSAIC Johns and SA Taylor, along with myself and SA Kivett, remained
n the floor of the Vice Presidential suite and conferred relative to
ur respective assignments, schedules, etc . for the following day .
Sergeant Paul Glynn, U .S . Air Force, a personal aide to the Vice
resident, came into our room and notified us when the Vice President
etired .
ATSAIC Johns, SA Kivett, and SA Taylor then remained in the hotel
nd later retired in their respective rooms .
After informing all of the aforementioned personnel of my intentions
nd my whereabouts (including a phone number), I departed the hotel
;companied by Sgt . Paul Glynn with Mr . and Mrs . John Thomas to make
brief visit to their residence (about 10-12 minutes drive from the
Dtel) . I have known Mrs . Thomas approximately 25 years, as she is a
zildhood acquaintance from my home town, and I have known Mr . Thomas for
?proximately 12 years . Mr . Thomas is an employee of the U.S . Weather
xreau and is presently assigned to the Ft . Worth area .
Commissio-N ExHIBIT 10'24-Continued

.._ visited with then; in the- . .,.r.~ for
o: 4n . - le end then returned
to th~~hc,cl. S;-t. Clynn went i.- .~_; .. ., . .- . . rocrs. and I .°.teppEd
_w ri .rutes in the coffee ., ::o ;.,
~. .~ %otel wit., :4, and : .. . . . .. . °.as .
for
Shortly ther,
eaficr , I said ,ood;ye -., 'her: .. . .a wont unstairs . I s,G-;nad
:a ;nt to my room and retired .
and chatted briefly with SA Shannon and

o.

Cdr 'first movement with the :ice President on D" cvc;nber 22, 1963,
., . . .. a.. 8 :25 a .m . when he departed his suite . . l of the fore-entioned
SA Taylor :. . .,.
Secret, Service personnel were on duty that
tire
sxcifically assigned to re :,;ain with ?rs . Jc -n-on at
the she did
rest of
not accompany the Vice President, anal to work jointly 4with
us when the two were together .
SA Shannon completed his tour of duty in Ft ;dorth prior to the
Vice President's first move:nent on November 22 . . He was instructed to
return to Johnson City, Texas, where he would be available to work
the midniSht shift at the LHJ Ranch o^. November 23 .
In nC/ opinion, all of the aforementioned Secret Service personnel
of the Vice Presidential Detail were in condition, mentally and physically,
to perform their duties on November 22, !963 .
The foregoing account of events is true and accurate to the best
of my recollections.

m
Rufus W. Yourgblood
ASAIC - idhite House Detail
April 29, 1964 .
-,Y S.-' I,"J
.,
L TAl
A. r ?i:ETT, U.S .S . . - CC:JCTR"ii: .^. HIS ACTIVITIES
ON FOVEI:FER 22, 1963

= ?v

.fter beers or. ditty fro 16 !hours on :`/21/63, I arrived,
with ATSAIC Itiiory Roberts' shift, at the Texas Fotel, Fort Worth,
Texas, al-out 12 :00 ?idnight . I went to my room and started to
,,repar- for bed. About 12 :10 AY, 11/22/63, Special Agent Donald
Lawtcn, D .S .S .S ., telephoned my room and asked if I would like to
;;o for a sand-rich and beer ; that the agents and press had been in;tnd to t:ie Fort 47orth Press C1;0 . I asked my rocrmate, Tir
v
`cInt^y,if he cared to go ; ! :e d,clincd . I met S/A Lawton in the
lobby of the hotel and procecdei to the :opt Worth :ress Club,
'.ocate ,i about three blocks from the hotel . I arrived at the Press
Club about 12-30 A;; and joined agent:, at a table. The waitress
:pas asked if they were serving any food, she answered in the negative. ; I then ordered a beer . I had two beers, thanked the hostess
for the Club's hospitality and departei about 1 :30 ??:. I was in
t!ie cerpany of two agents upon departing the Presa Club ; we then
by the mana er
dscided to go to a ;;loco called the C~llar - reputed
muse/entertain..t the Press Club to 'no a coffee house with guitar
:rent - no drinks . I arrived at the Cellar at approximately 1.40 AY
and had taro ;;rape fruit drinks . I departed the Cellar at apFroxL.,ately j :00 :S: and went directly to the hotel.

"CC'u ~( lv:~cwtliG~
let: A. Bennett
Special Agent, D .S .S .S .
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LatemenL of Special Agent Andro;r . _Idrgor, 1-16 relative to my
;tivities of the night of November 21, & the morning of November
?, 1963 in Fort Worth; Texas
i November 21, 1963 the reporting agent, a member of the 4-12 shift arrived
: Fort Worth, Texas via USA1"V 6970 at 11 :00 P . 11 . I then proceeded to the
,xas Hotel in a fort Worth detective car arriving there at approximately
. :30 P .M . At app . 12 midnight after being told that there would be a buffet at
ie Fort Worth Press Club I walked to that location . I arrived at this Club at
,p . 12 :20 ILL I consumed exactly 2 bottles of beer while at this club . I then
parted this club at app . 1 :20 A .M . and proceeded to a so-called doffee shop
lled the "Cellar" . I arrived there at app . 1 :40 A .M . While at- this location I
nsumed one beverage which was grapefruit juice . I departed this establishment
app . 2 :15 A .M ., went directly to the Texas Hotel and retired at app . 2 :30 Ay
r the continuation of the performance of my duties please see my prior
morandum addressed to the Chief .

Andrew E . Berger
Special Agent, 1-16
""December 6, 1963
dorald S . -la :ine do make the follo ;rJ.n g statc :nent :
In Fort ' ., orth, Texas, I worked the 12 :00,11 - 8 :O"M shift at the Hotel
:xas on November 22, 1963 .
During; m3" star in Fort I%7orth, Te:cas, - eonamned no Alcoholic beverages
either the Press Cl :ib or at the Cellar inn .
Before my tour of duty started I had stopped by the Press Club for about
minutes . This was prior to ll :COlni on the 21st of November .
At 5 :OOAM to 5 :10Ai, : I was at tl :e Cellar inn for a coffee break, but had
beverage at all, coffee or othertirlse .

Respectfully Submitted,

COMMISSION ExIIIBIT 1020-Continued
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

DATE : December 8, 1963

C 1 1ief
FROM

:S .-', Paul A . Burns

SUDJECT :ACtivities, Fort Vrorth Texas, 11 7 21 J 11-22, 1963
.,c
>llowing is a statement of activitieo of my actions in Fort Worth
Texas, or. November 21 F 22, 1963 .
I reported for duty at the Texas motel for the 12 :1-:1' to 8 :AI4 Shift, at
11 :001? (7 .1-21-63) . I remained .on tee Presidents Floor until about 3 :15AM,
when I denarted the hotel, and valked to the Cellar Door Coffee House .
i remained at t. -, e Cellar Door for about 30 minutes, returning to the
Presidents Floor at 3 :1i5A .
During my stay at the Cellar Door, nothing was purchased, nor drank .
including coffee, which was found to be ,; .60 per cup .
During my stay in Forth Worth, Texas, I did not visit the Press Club,
nor the Blackstone Hotel .
The folloirtng are statements, true to the best of my knowledge .

Signed

~
1'aul A . Burs
n
Special Agent
1-16, WHD
December 9, 1963
Statement of David B . Grant
I entered the Dallas Press Club at-approximately 1 :15am - 1 :30am
the morning of November 22, 1963 . At the Dallas Press Club I
had one drinJg - a scotch and soda . I departed the Dallas Press
Club at approximately 1 :L5am .
I entered the Cellar Club about 2 :00am . At the Cellar Club I
had nothing to drink . I departed the Cellar Club at approxim~ately 2 :1:5am - 3 :00am .

Da~ri.d B . Grant
Special Agent
White House Detail
684
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. ~ . 1, : ! Myc .hcr 22, 1551,

ClinOon i . will, Special zSvn", w,-" ,
-:
Ly ni 12anc
: 10 an. . . . on
22 .
96, )
in -,,he
tA.
1 de_ artod the Tons Hosal betAeei
L
--- :i -- :30
the Press Club, 2ort : :or .,~ arm , :nA O~A : Wows fivi (5) nruzs : = ;02
depa=uru frCUL thu Tcxaj EuLel .
-1 Ae
the Press
fl"= V scotch and water and garcaaznd
"2"
Of circt - es .
departed ion Press Club at a ;q2,YAatd!y 1 :15 L.z"
.ant to a
I hen .
ace kno"i on the "Cellar" arriy :ny the=' . no d,nrcnin2vely ! :§0 a .m . Thiliz;
the "CeMr" 1 vaz scrved a havazagj MO 1 can jQ :z &=cribe as _ - -.«t juice and soda .
It was cnl~-d n "Salty Dic :'' .
17
did nr, -.~ 1xina J M
w 0c drLA .
1 deparled the MeUar" at
2 :45 a . -m . and re.0 Y :00
the I-l eya ,5
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TJNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

TO

Chi0f

FRO\t

SA Johnsen -

DATE :

T

December 9, 194

Statement of My Activities in Ft . Worth, Texas,

SUBJECT:

I arrived in Ft . Worth, Texas aboard Air Force One at approximately
11 :05 P .M . on Thursday, November 21, 1963 . I worked the Secret Service
follow-up car from the airport to the Texas Hotel . We arrived at the
hotel at about 11 :45 P .M . and soon thereafter our shift was relieved by
the nidni .aht to 8 A .M . section .
Upon Soin off duty I went to the press club in a hotel about two blocks
from the Texas Hotel . I arrived at the club at about 12 :10 A .M ., had
two beers and left at . 12 :45 A .M .' I arrived at my room in the Texas Hotel
.
at about 12 :55 A .M . and shortly thereafter went to bed .

APPR07ED :

Gerald A . Behn
1-16
SAIC
CO\f\f1SSION EXHIBIT 10°
.0-Conthnied

>tatement of Special Agent Paul S . Landis, Jr ., United States
secret Service, concerning his early horning activities in
't . Wortii, Texas, on November 22, 1963 .
arrived at the Press Club at approximately 1 :15 AY ) where
had one (1) Scotch &- Soda .
I departed the Press Club at
pproximately 1 :x+5 AM .
arrived at "The Cellar" at approximately 2 :00 AM, where I
ad two (2) drinks which I believe were called "Salty Dick" .
departed "The Cellar'f at approximately 5:00 AL%i .

Paul E . Landis, Jr:.
Special Agent
U. . S . Secret Service
December

9, 1963

Statement of Donald J . Lawton,Special Anent, United States Secret
Service, on my activities on the evening of November 21, 1963, and
morning of November 22, 1963Friday, . November 22, 1963, I left the Texas Hotel at about 12 :20 a .m . and
kcd to the Blackstone Hotel where the Press Club is located .
I arrived
the Press Club at approximately 12 :30 a .m .
At the Press Club I had three
:,sea of beer .
I left the Press Club at about 1 :15 a .m . and went to the
11ar", arriving there about 1 :30 a .m .
While at the "Cellar" I had two
saes of what I can best describe as grapefruit juice .
I left the "Cellar
approximately 3 :00 a .m . and returned to the Texas Hotel, arriving there
at 3:15 a .m .

Donald Lawton
Special Agent
Combrission ExIIIBrr 1020-Continued
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

'Tnited States Secret Service

TO

:

Chief James J . Rowley

FROM

:

SA Olsson, 1-16 White House Detail

SUBJECT:

DATE :December 8, 196

Activities at Fort Worth, Texas on the evening of A:ovember
21-22, 1963 .
Duritg the dates concerned I was assigned to the 11 :00 P . 2:.
to 12 :00 Midnight shift of the Presidential Detail .
At 11 :05 P. M . I arrived at Fort Worth, Texas via USAF
Aircraft #26000 and accompanied President Kennedy to the
Texas Hotel via auto . S1iortly aft .r arrival at the Texas
Fotel at approximately 11 :30 P . M . I and the rest of the
1 :00 P . M . to 12 :00 Midnight shift-were relieved of duty
by the 12 :00 Midnight to 8 :00 A . M . shift.
Upon being relieved, while looking for a place to eat, I
wa s directed`by several members of the White House and Local
Press-to a Press Club located in a hotel approximately two
blocks from the Texas Hotel . I and several other Secret
Service Agents walked to this Press Club and arrived there
about 12 :15 A . M. There was nothing to eat at the Press
Club, however, I did consume ong6nd one-half mixed drinks .
At approximately 1 :00 A . M . I departed the Press Club alone
and walked back to the Texas Hotel where I went directly to
bed.
I did not at any time go to an establishment called the "Cella-.
nor did I'see any Secret Service Agent in an intoxicated
condition.
Ernest E . Olsson, Jr .
Special Agent
1-16 White House Detail

APPROVED :
Gerald A . Behn
Special Agent'in Charge
1-16 White House Detail
COMMISSION
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'NITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Alemorandu
0

: SAIC Gerald A . Behn

tom

: S.k Gerald W. O%Rourke

DATE :

December 6, 1963

7BJECT : Activities in Fort kbrth, Texas .

I, Gerald W. OsRourke, will make the following statement :
While in Fort Worth, Texas, November 21, 1963, and November 22, 1963,
did not consume any alcoholic beverage and I was at no time in the Fort
>rth Press Club .
I worked from 10 :00pm, November 21, 1963, until 8 :OOam, November 22,
'63, on a post at the Texas Hotel . I was relieved from my post and took
coffee break at approximately Lt :30am, November 22, 1963 . I was directed

. officers of the Fort Worth Police Department to the "Cellar Cafe" . This
Se is located approximately one block from the Texas Hotel . However, due
the high prices in the "Cellar Cafe" I did not eat or drink anything .
I
s in the "Cellar Cafe" for about fifteen minutes, and at approximately
$cam I once again assumed my post at the Texas Hotel .

Respectfully submitted,
Gerald W. OtRourke
COMMISSION EXHIBIT 10°_0-Continued

1

December 8, 15

TRIP TO FORT WORTH, TEXAS

I departed the Texas Hotel, Fort Worth, Texas at about 12 :20 A .M .,
Friday, November 22, 1963, walking about 10-15 minutes to the Fort
Worth Press Club . I went there expecting a buffet to be given by
members of the press, but there were no sandwizhes made available .
While there I had two cans of beer and left this club between the time
of 1 :15 A .M . and 1 :30 A .M .
I arrived at the Cellars, a Fort Worth coffee-house at about 1 :45 A . :
Here I had two, a third which I consumed partially, fruit drinks . I remained here until about 3 :15 A .M . then departed, and walked to the Texas
Hotel .
The Cellars does not have a license to serve alcoholic beverages, an
to the best of my knowledge none were served . I had no alcoholic drinks
while here . ,

John D . Ready
Special Agent
1-16
COMMISSION
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.r . James ;owley
Stales Secret Service
iasnia ton, D . C .
fy dear i ;r . Rowley :
me head!Lnes in our locate pz7c"_
=1orainS tell of as inteid. ad
.- . .ate investigation respecti :~ the co -adt-Ict of the members of
?our organization while in ?ort - ; 7 ort : on Yovember 21 and 22 .
was one of thirty men chosen -Zro- --,.-,a Cha::;ber of Cc~:-,aSpo -_ts
:GiuaLttee . :ere in Fort Worth to zssis_ -i:e .. .'.Gret Service at z}ie
>rezk -_ast -or President xennedy aL t--ii-e .-:as 1 otel .
I I-.ave
:othing . uz praise for the manner i , )~v :ic
all of the ma .. in t <e
service whom I saw conducted ti:emselves and dischargeu their
lucies .
;fur group had a memorial ser\,ice for the late Pres_da,t
.ast Tuesday, and I heard many expressions of adu- iration for the
;uiet efficiency of the men under whom we served .
I was acting
order the immediate direction of :.r . Bill 2atzerson .
.fter the presidential party had left the dining room, i went
,ut the Eighth Street door of the Texas hotel, were the. cars
sere waiting to carry the party our to Carswell ciir Force Base . .
ince the .Fort Worth Police officers were having some little
.ifficulty getting the crowd back on the sidewalk, I stopped out
here to lend whatever assistance might be needed .
noticed a young man with chin whiskers, an obvious beatnik,
Landing in the front line inside of the "ropes .
So I appointed
yself to stand near him and engage him in conversation .
=:e
old me and a police officer, Flho edged up that way also, how he
ad spent the evening down at the Callar at Tenth and Mlain Street
e ni ht before and that there we -_e a n-r~'-e"r of Secret Service
en who came doom there late at night, he thought to "relate .
fter the presidential party i:, d driven off, I mentioned to t:.e
office officer that no doubt t'-c m_-Mbers of the Secret Service
ere doom at the Cellar trying to memorize the faces of all of
he queer individuals down there .
At least that would have
ccurred to me as a wise precaution .
CO-NIMISSION
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December 3, 1963

Mr . lames 2owley

in i::lat :°.Orning WaS
in vithou .: e ther
in -.:I- e ila111"OOia F')i1e1a
.:o the breakfast o;_ ..:;~ o .ner c-cd-_~ntials excep - his
4 picket
'
T
-I
2a , away,
S .. C."a1:Ced
deCorationS . I1:':e :1 ,
fOiT,- -L-.d e
getting Ccn-ress¢man Thornberry taken car, of by the person 4: o was
. ..
';o ;: bac:c to ;:he door, the
sea-ing :he special guests . .. ::er.
a "ene -ral had wai :ed i:_
woman ta'.cing the tickets Cold .-.e
wii:hout any identification, =1 : va_:":ed river toward the next door .
. about. it,
I communicated with Mr . iat'tG ::.`'On a .: Once to tell %i-t'
and he ~.as interested in locat _ng t_:e general to identify i1im if
possible . 'I was then told ,__a .: somacne in an officer's uniform
had ,pal:ccd out the other doo- into the foyer .
.:"".s

i-TJo=led

Shorzly after that, the general care back in the door where I was
stationed, and the woman ta'c~ng the tickets turned to me to report
.aci come in earlier unidentified .
that th~_s was the general who a
moment
;
i-hat
~ would Get a member of the
told
2im
to
wait
I
Secret Service to identify trip., s" :-ace he had no ticket and no badge
smith we were instructed to acknowledge . :.e was quite incensed
that he should be stopped, and ;:old me that he was the President's
Air Force Aide . I told 'aim chat that was fine, and I would get
Mr . 2atterson there in an instant to identify him . As soor. a s
Mr . Pa -tterson saw him, he told me that he was indeed the President's
.
aide and should be admitted .
i1 4 ated
The General, however, seemed to feat that he had been
in some respect, and told me that in his three years' experience
(I suppose as the President's Aide), no one had ever before
challenged his right of entry . I told him that I, myself, had
served in the Air Force, and that it was there that i had learned
to take orders and obey -them, and that my orders from Mr .
Patterson were that nobody got in without proper identification .
The General continued to press the point, telling me that it was
strange that he would have to come back to his hometown'to be
treated in any such fashion . 1 reminded him that I could walk
down to the Army store and buy a uniform, stars, and all the
decorations he wore, and could very easily masquerade as a
brigadier general . ''I was quite astonished that anyone in his
position should have felt that he was above all security regulation ;
COMMISSION
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Mr, James :Iowley

-3-

December 3, 1963

I have given some thoubht abou_ cari ing a letter to the Commanding
General oE the United States
^o -_ce about the incident . If I
do, I will forward you a copy o,= tire letter .
Please know that if any co-niic_e,a of the Senate feels impelled to
i^^.vcs ::_gate the conduct of your subor<:_naces while here in Fort
Vorth, there arc at least tnir ::y me- that I know of who would be
happy to come forward in the defense of your Service .
For your information, during '?or_rld 'ar II I was :assistant A-2
of the 26th Fighter Command, and layer an Assistant Chief of
Staff A-2 of the 6th Air Force, seivin; in Panama .
Yours very truly,

Donald C . Bubar
DCB/sdr
Commission
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t . Worth, Tezas
Sunday, December 1, 1963
I, Richard J. Mackie, 5317 Purlin,~;ton, ''o . 1, Fort forth, Texas, mai;e
the follow-ing statement of my own free will to Inspector G,?rard 1 . I",cCann in the presence of Gtr . Vernon Sorrols, Special Agent in Charge,
U . S . Secret Service, relative to the conduct of Secret Service agents
v:hil in Fort l-,orth, Texas . I m?l;e this statement with a view of clearin ; up any statements b;; anyore th::t any Secret Service agents were
observed by me conducting them :,elvos - in aryvvtV but mannerly . On Thursday nii:ht, Yovember 21 and Friday, aove :nber 22, 1963 I was acting as
Manager of the Cellars Coffee House, l9th and Main Street, Fort Worth,
Texas . This is an all-night entertainment e :taulishZlsnt owned by PatYirkwocd. .
Shortly after the President arrived in Fort Worth, about midnight,
Thurs0ay, November 21, I had a call from a :number of the press from ,
the Press Club of Fort Worth, the person calling I cannot retail .
It is our practice to be hosts to any celebrities coming into town
as ire operate a unique show place with continuous light entertainment
all night . We serve only coffee, fruit juices and no hard liquors
or boer . We do have some scantily clad girls who serve as waitresses
and also entertain. There is no . one allot.:ed to dance as we have
no license for such . 'Our place caterers to very high calibre of customers who just like to sit around, listento impromptu readings, music,
etc ., and generally enjoy themselves, also, those who like loud music .
The member of the press who called me stated that he was sending and
taking members of the White House press, party or Secret Service agent :
to our place and would like to have them welcomed, As Mr . Xirkwood
always de : .ires to act as host to such persons, after I checked with
him, I told the press representative to send any and ask down for
leisure and as our guests .
il4ring the night of November 22, 1963 from midnight on various groups .
from the White House party came in . They only introduced themselves
as the White House party or press party - I met them personally and
had them escorted to their seats . I must say this that there was no
one in the parties who came in who did not conduct themselves as
gentlemen do . As to .anyone being drunk I actually saw no one who coul,
be so classed. I would not be able anyway to differentiate between
individuals and thus I would not know a person as an agent or press
or T:hite Fouse party. All conducted themselves in a most complimentar;
manner and I sum up by saying we were pleased to have them and all
are welcome back .
At no time did any press man question me as to any Secret Service agen
in my place, except an IMC cameraman whom I do not know did mention to
me that I should be careful as . . . . . ."I (meaning the press) do not
like those ba----ds, they just keep pushing us around" .
This was
the only talk I had with any press as it concerns any member of the
Secret Service.

C 0 P Y

C 0 P Y
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I consider those agents as well representative of your Service and
no one, I do believe, could say that there wore any drunks in this
group and that also covers the members of the entire party .

/sir_ned/

Richard J . Mackie

h/

Pat Kirkwood

I-:itness :
/s/ F . V . Sorrels, SsIC, U .S . Secret Service
/s/ Gerard B . McCann, Inspector, U . S . Secret .-Service,
triashin ton, D . C .
'
December 1, 1963

Co-mmtissioti ExHIBIT 1020-Continued

TIMES-HERALD -.UILDING
DALLAS 2 . TEXAS

December 6, 1963

'Mr . James Rowley
Chief, Secret Service Division
Treasury Department
~lashington, D .C .
D ar Mr . Rowley
At the request of inspector Tom Kelly, I am
writinb to give you my first hand impressions of what
occurred at the Fort Worth Press Club early on the morning
the President was shot .
I was there as part of the press
corps covering the President .
We--newsmen and a scattering of secret service
men--gathered at the club to -relax after a hard day . We
had been invited by Club President Cal Sutton to use the
facilities . There was no revelry, no party . We sat around
chatting . The agents kept by themselves, taking an obviously
well-deserved breather .
I was disturbed that certain accounts indicated
the Secret Service was carousing, because that was not what
I saw .

JWM ;aj

CC :

James W . Mangan
Texas Bureau Assistant

Sen . Young of Ohio, Washington, D .C .
Mr . Forrest Sorrels, Secret Service, Dallas
Com .missioN
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Fort Worth, Texas
December 2, 1963

I, Phil J . Record, a part time Police Reporter and part time City Fditor (night)
5533 Wheaton Dr., Fort Worth, Texas, hereby make the following statement to try
to set the record straight as to my knowledge of any activity on the part of the
Secret Service agents while in Fort Worth, Texas .
To begin with of the persons I met and had contact with from the White House
I cannot make any statements that any were agents of the Secret Service . I
had met Agent Duncan at the Press Club about a week before Nov . 21, 1963
and I secured a pass fno him as he was to be here all week and we wanted to
extend our invitations . I might say that Duncan was not at .the Club on the
21st or 22nd of November.
About 2 :30 AM on Nov. 22, 1963 I went to the Press Club . There I saw a :ran
with another reported, Barbara Richardson . I was later told that this man
was a Secret Service agent. I could not say whether this person was or had
been drinking and from his demeanor did not affect me as one drunk. I visited
with the White House press, then I went by a table containing several men
identified by someone unknown as Secret'Service agents . At the table also
was one girl, dressed in red and a reporter Barbara Richardson . I believe
Barbara said something about going to the "Cellar" to make arrangements (meaning me) for a table, etc. This was about 3 A.M. About thissame time another
fellow who had been at the table and was 1wearing a round redand whitelapel
badge, unlike the bar badge that I had been told was worn by Secret Service
agents asked for the men's room and told me, after a brief conversation,
'
that "Itm on the White-House Staff." .
About 3 A .M., or shortly theeeafter this man who said he was on the Staff,
Barbara Richardson, Bob Schieffer, a reporter, the other men at the table,
about 11 in number and the woman in the red dress, with myself got on the
elevator and left . Schieffer and I got off on the second floor to eat at
the Coffee Shop and the others continued on to the "Cellar" .
Shortly after k A.M. Schieffer and I went to the "Cellar" and saw there the
man who said he was on the Staff, Barbara Richardson, the man whom I was told
was a Secret Service Agent, and several other people at the same table . I
do not know if these other men were at the Press Club nor whether they were .
Secret Service.
Of the persons I met I would not classify any as drunk, in fact the entire
group appeared to be definitely sober and mannerly at the "Cellar" . I will
say that the only person who showed any sign o£ drinking at all of the entire
group was the man who identified himself as on the White House Staff and wore
the round red-white button.
I cannot say thatany Secret'cService or staff member, as I knew them, was drunk,
disorderly or in ary way obnoxious at the Press Club or "Cellar". The only
person I would question as to conducting his affairs the next day, or then,
would be the fellow with the red and white, round lapel button, identified
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as a White House Staff member.
I make the above remarks only to state in np" opinion, as to the activities
as I saw them at the Press Club and the "Cellar" .
/signed/ Phil J. Record
Witnessed :
Is/
~s/

Oerard B. YaCann, Inspector, U.S . Secret Service
F. V. Sorrels, SAIC, U. S. Secret Service
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I, Barbara Faye Richardson, a reporter for . the morning Star-Telegram, would
like to rake the followir " statement relative to the conduct of any special
agents of the Secret Service, whom I met or had occasion to be introduced
to on Nov. 21 and 22 while in Fort Worth .
:,s a reporter, I attended the Press C1ubts reception for the
During
Washington Press Corps, 1,Ahite House Staff or other invited persons .
the reception I met many press personalities and several gentlemen who wcire
Secret Service Agents from Washington.
I arrived at 1 a .m. Nov. 22 after writing my story for the morning
paper.
Calvin Sutton, Press Cliib President, knowing I an single, introduced
I sat at the table with
me to several of the persons there from Washington.
these persona and through a very bad fault socially and for a reporter, can'*
identify many of them by name now. Their faces I remember.
During the hour or so that I was there, I talked to several of the
White House Press corps (some of whom I already know) and Secret Service
agents .
I had two or possibly three drinks while I was there, but saw no one
introduced to me as a Secret Service agent who was inebriated or near it .
Later I moved to another table to meet some late arrivals who were
friends of the persons I had just met . One drink was served.
After leaving the Press Club, the group went to the Star-Telegramm
to buy a morning paper which comes off the presses at 2 a .m ., and them went
The only two
tothe Cellar, a night spot that poses as a beatnik place .
persons whose names I can recall in the party were Ya~colm Kilduff and
Andrew Berger.
No one was inebriated . Mr . Berger was drinking an orange
drink and I heard no ore of the Secret Service order anything with -alcohol
content either at the Cellar or at the Press Club .
I personally believe that their activities that night and morning
did not and could not have slowed or interferred with their effectiveness
in their duties the following day .
Witnessed :
Gerari B. McCann, Inspector, U.S .S.S .
F.V. Sorrels, SAIL, U .S . Secret Service

/signed/ Barbara Richardson
2901 Travis Ave ., Apt . 51
Fort Worth, 2exas
Walnut 3-3335
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Ft . Worth, Texas
Monday, Dec . 2, !963

I, Calvin Sutton, Sunday Editor and Assistant ,,anaging Editor of the
morning Star Telegram, Pt . Worth, Texas, desire to make the following statement of my ov .,n free will in the presence of inspector
Gernrd 2 . McCann and Special :1C( :at : .n Ch-r,e Forrest V . Sorrels, U.S .
Secret Service, with v. view of c .lerif. ink; any ectivities known to me
relative to the conduct of Special ~,,,;cnts of the Secret Service who
were in Ft . Worth, Texas, on November 21 and 22, 1963 .
In addition to my regular employment 1 also serve as President of the
Press Club of Ft . Worth .
In conjunction with this duty I called our
Bur=au Reprosentative in Austin, Harley Pershine anc Sam Kinch on
Thursday, November 21, who were traveling with the Presidential press
party to Ft . 'north .
They requested tly.t I furnish complimentary passes
to the Press Club for the use of the I-JJhite House party when they arrived in Ft . ?-forth .
I have been put on notice of the article appearing by Drew Pearson
in the December 2nd morning papers in which he makes certain accusations as to the Secret Service and the Ft . Worth Press Club and I
~, ould like to set forth to the best of my recollection just what
transpired .
In order to clarify the statement made by Mr . Pearson that the Press
:lab was supposed to close at 10 P .iv ., I want to state that our Club
ias a midnight curfew pursuant to state laws . Along this line I also
ant to state that we realize, because of tho importance of the party,
tnd the fact that they did not arrive until after 11 P .M ., that we
Light have stc :yed open longer than our curfew but we felt obligated
;o remain open to serve a few drinks and to be congenial hosts .
,bout midnight, November 21, our club started to receive various
)ersons from the Presidential party, press, staff, etc . about this
;ime a person who was not introduced to me entered. with another man
inknown to me and stated that he vas with the White House party and
-ordered if I would cash a check for him in the amount of $189 .40 .
took this check to the Texas Hotel as I didn't have that much money
-n hand and they cashed it for me .
I returned and gave him the
>roceeds at which time I noticed that he was joined by four other
>ersons .whom I did not know . After giving him the money one of my
.ssociates indicated that these persons were probably Secret Service
tents and that you could tell them by a lapel button . This party had
. drink or two at tho Club and no one of them could be classified
a drunk or near drunk .
In fact they wore emphatically not drunk .
,bout 2 :00 AM November 22, I ordered a shut-off by the bartender
f all further drinks as guest- rare leaving and there appeared to
e no ther guests arriving .
Just about this time four to six other
ersons entered and a reporter friend of mine said this was another
roup from Secret Service .
In this group were two ladies . Feeling
hat they had no time to be here earlier I told the bartender to
erve them one drink each which was done and the bar was closed .
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th-it the only person
Of the or. ', : re groups that I met, -nd I 1 .~ . .st
I cou16 definitely identify teas a Secret Service Agent was t1r . Berger
1 :~aw none drunk or nearly drunk by
because of tho check incident .
There was one person of the entire group who did appear
any means .
to have had a drink or two before coming to the Press Club but even
he could not be construed to be inebriated - I say this because I
talked to him and he was certainly in full control of all his
faculties .
During the course of time this reception was open several of the
persona indic~ .ted that they intended to ,o to the Cellar, an allnL~ht entertainment establishment bordering on the beatnik type and
;-hick ni~_ht club serves only coffee and no alcoholic beverages .
During the reception I also hsd occasion to introduce one of W female
reporters, Miss Barbara Richardson, to the various groups . As Barbara
Richardson is single I felt that she might be good compamy for visit inj guests . Miss Richardson left the reception with one of these
groups .
1 want to say this particularly that I have been a" reporter and newspaper ran for many years .
I have been involved in many parties held
by the press and others and I think I can safely say that I am in a
good _Position to state whether one is drunk or sober or incapable of
pe-°orming a duty . Based on this experience I will gay definitely
that there was no one introduced to me or known to me as a Secret
Servic9 Agent who did not conduct himself as a gentelman and I also
vane to say that as a citizen and knowing the responsibility of
these agents can state that no activity on the part of any Secret
Service Agent in the Press Club would interfere with their performance
of duty in connection with their protection work . Also, that this
vicious attack on the President could be in no way connected with
derelict of duty as far as I can see on the part of the Secret Service
Agents traveling with the President .
On or about Wednesday, Wovember 27, I hwd a telephone call from a
person identifying himself as Drew Pearson, the columnist . Mr .
Pearson told me that he was advised by Vhite House reporters who
were at the Press Club reception that several Secret Service Agents
were at this party and one could have been drunk .
I told Mr . Pearson
at this time that this was erroneous and that any persons whom I believed were Secret Service Agents were not drunk, nor nearly drunk,
and I considered them in complete control of their faculties .
Following this call, It may have been the neat day . I called Mr .
Hilduff on the phone in Washington at his home, and he not being in
at the time . I left word with his wife to call me as soon as possible,
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t-1r . Kilduf£ returned my call the following; morning at which time I
told him of my call from Mr . Por ;rson with a view of aldrting h~' of this report .
'
On ! ;onday, December 2, a person icentifyin  herself as Marian
Ottenberg telephoned me at my hcuse from ~; :~shin,ton, D . C ., and
she m° :de reference to the article by Mx . :earson and in her words
indicated th-at she was a bit upsel concerning this article and'
that she felt a bit on the defensive .
I told her th-t I did not '
think that this had anything to do with Mr . Kemiedy getting killed
and that I did not tip Pearson biit , .that I had talked to him .
/signed/

Calvin Sutton

Witnessed
/s/ Gerard E-Mc(hnn, Inspector, U . S . Secret Service
/s/ F . V . Sorrels, SAIC, U . S . Secret Service
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Memorandum
TO

Chief
Attn . : Inspector Kelley

FROM

SAIC Sorrels, Dallas

SUBJECT:

Cellar, Coffee House, Fort Worth, Texas

U. S . Secret Service

DATE :

May 19, 1964

Reference is made to LD phone call this date from Inspector Kelley wherein he
instructed that it be determined whether or not customers of the Cellar, an all night
coffee house in Fort Worth, Texas, are permitted to bring their own liquor to this
place, and to also ascertain .if there are any signs posted in the place regarding
alcoholic beverages .
On -1
1 -19-64 contacted by phone Mr . W . A. Phillips in charge of the Texas Liquor
Control Board, Fort Worth, Texas, who stated it is permissible for patrons visiting
night clubs, restaurants, etc ., to take their own liquor and drink it as these places
up to 12 :15 A. M. on weekdays and 1 :15 A. M. on Sundays . Mr . Phillips stated that
no liquor is served by the Cellar employees as this place does not have a license to
sell intoxicating beverages . Mr . Phillips stated that the Cellar does sell imitation
drinks, but that such drinks are not considered as alcoholic beverages because the
alcoholic content is too low. Mr . Phillips states that he sends undercover investigators to the Cellar from time to time to obtain samples of mixed drinks sold by the
Cellar, but that so far he has not found that these imitation mixed drinks contain eve:
the minimum requirements of alcohol for them to be classed as alcoholic beverages .
Mr . Phillips stated that they also check this place to see if there are any minors
who are drinking alcoholic beverages, but that they have not found any violations so
far.
On 5-19-64 contacted by phone Pat Kirkwood who is the owner of the Cellar who
again stated that they do not sell any drinks containing alcohol, other than the alcohol which is contained in the flavoring used in mixing the imitation cocktails, etc .
He stated that customers are permitted to bring their own liquor and that they sell
the setups to the customers . He stated that no customers are permitted to drink alcoholic beverages brought by themselves after 12 :15 A. M. weekdays and 1 :15 A. M. on
Sundays; that at 5 minutes to 12 each night except Sunday mornings which would be at
5 minutes to 1 o'clock, that an announcement is made over the loud speaker system
that it is "bottle time" which means that anyone having a bottle of liquor will have t
take it to their cars or else check it at the cash register and pick it up when they
leave the place, and that under no circumstances would he permit drinking of alcoholi
beverages after the curfew time as to do so would mean that his place would be closed .
He also stated that his employees are all instructed to keep a careful watch as to
underage customers drinking liquor and that they do not permit them to do so in his
establishment. He stated that the package stores close at 10 P. M. each night, and
that usually there is an announcement made about 9 :30 P. M. or shortly thereafter that
liquor stores close at 10 P. M. and that anyone wanting to get a bottle should do so .

Pat Kirkwood stated that he does not have any signs on the walls of his place reardin,g alcoholic beverages as it is known that they are not permitted to sell alcoholi
beverages in his place of business .
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